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Waynesboro', May 24, 1867

NEW SPRING.
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRAI OF

STOVER & WOLFF'
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QIIEENSIVAIRE,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SEE DES,

CIITLERY,

CEDERWA aiE,

OIL CLOTHES,

f&C., driC.

To which we invite the attention of all who want
to buy cheap goods,

May 1. MR. STOVER St Wt iLFP.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS ;

MRS. C. L. ROLLINBERGE
HAS justreturned from Philadelphia and is now

opeumg out the largest and most varied as%

sortment of SPRING AND SUJIMER AI7LLIN-
XXV' GOODS she. has over &nought to Way hes-

bore'. The ladies are invited to call and examine
her goods. Residence on Uhutch Street, East
aide. April 10—tt.

JOSEPII DOGGLA.S,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Office in Walker's Building,

Waynesburro', Perna
Idly B—R.'

A.13. Xxit.clolpe•raclaitxt .1E6eziorial-sr .744.1"ow.er>a,it,

AlpglitStart _ .

A good conanietreetuent is everything to a
young mat!. Many young men begin .file
with the roost brilliant prospects ofeminence
and wealth before them. They are surround-

by friends and have ao lick of the neces-
sary capital to enable them to p-roiiecute a
paying business, they have talents far Au-
perier to there predecessors who have grown
Wealthy and faired', in fact all'that is requir-
ed for suecefls seems to he in their possession.
Yet they fail after a few years, nod the fond
hopes of their friends Are buried in sorrow

~just hecause they did not start right.
The serious,kid s.tristit's and discreet boys;

no matter how humble their 'circumstances,
generally make useful aud honorable men.
They aro rarely beguilad in after life from
the paths of et rightness. -Tao

e ;-v rave or,' addiiioa to their owq
intrinsic po,.ver, will be sure to draw around
them a thuus'and kindly influences, all
stinogliciaiog the bonds of virtue. But what
can be expected from an idle, intemperate,
disorder I)' young man soina lucid mo-
ment of alicr lite, he way resolve upon re-
foroottiocrrirut-iris-bliblite—., IC6e so many ropes
ol_betop,-fasten-him-to-the-ways -inw
has lotig b,.err welkiud. Itseemsimpossible
for Liu] DOW to be anything different from
"wkltt ha lilts bueu.
. triitid, too, suffers froth bad habits as

well as the body.
Let a persun once lose his delicacy of

feeling, and a wound is inflicted wiiich many_
a (byofsorrow cannot beat. —The bast book
he allows liimedi to rcud, the obiecce talk
it/ which lieioaulgea.,_and_ the impure-0—
j•_icts on which he-fasteus hia thoughts, will
be sure to make blots bard to "be effaced.
Even true repenlance nastio power-to wash
atray the stein. Itugret it as he may, the
iittlegjoationa cute loved and will
nut now clepri at his bidding,roon ; to4-i-tntro ve—ta-thry-?- -

the evil too( bante it grows into a tree of
iniquity ! Check the disease ore it seizes
upon tit vitals!

Meet the openly at your door and suffer
him not, to enter into the house Start out
wrong with bait habits, and your friends may
well tremble !or your future With a right
start protected by _good _habits and God's
blessing, you Will be safe everywhere.

-Reader, how have you started ? Think
earnestly en this subject. If you are be-
ginning your career by idulgence-in sin
and the practice of vices which will ruin
.yotir manhood, what will be your reward ?

The Condemnation of your fellow men and
an eternity of unhappiness

If.you strive to live so as to win the ap-
proval of God, and fur the benefit of those
around you, what awaits you

The joys of heaven and life everlasting !
Voice )I Truth.

Salt For Peach trees
Downing, in his valuable work on Fruits

and Fruit Trees, speaks os the application of
salt to peach trees as a very effectual agent
for the destruction of the peach-worm. He
says:—'ln a neighborhood where the peach-
worm usually destroys one-half the peach
trees we have seen them preserved in the
healthiest condition by the annual applica-
slim of a handful of coarse salt, about the
collar of the tree at the surface of the
ground,' .

This tallies with my experience exactly.
A few years since, having some young peach
trees much did not pie,ent as healthful an
appearanco as desiiabio, and having, a small
41n.intity ef.reih.se i-,111 on hand, I resolved zo
apply it to some of the unthrifty trees. The
chauge wrought in the appearance and condi-
tion of the trees to which salt was applied
was very remarkable. The foliage assumed
a dark green color, and the growth that fol-
lowe:i was very gratitying. Without being
aware until recently of the suggestion of Mr.
Downing, 1 continued tire use of the salr,.and
with the same happy result, and am confident
iu the OhirtEat peach-growers wiff—fiTrierit
to their ad vaategc to adopt the method which
1 have found to operate so Whether
the vigor of the tide is duo to the destruo•
Lion of the worms, or whether to the action
of the salt., which experienced horticulturists
tell us promotes rho verdue rnd luxuriance
of trees, Lam not prepared to say.—G'or.
F,nit Ca/lathe.

At West Bl)onificl i, New York, during a
violent thunder sterol one night of last week,
five Cows were killed by lightning. The re
workable feature in the case is the cows wore

a ravine, with a high hill thirty rods or HO
the went of them, and not a tree of any
id within eighty rods of where they wore.
le cows all laj iu a row facing one way
out eight or ten feet apart. Mr. Wager,

of the owners, went for thou) in the
ruing, and on arriving at the top of the
1, being tired, sat down to 'rest and com-.

;need calling, ihem—they naturally paid nodention—sor'ho concluded he would co and
dr them up. On reaehing thew he found
tent ail dead. The cows were intiared for
rty dollaro each.

Thcre'is a difference between happiness
and widow—lie ihat thinks himself the
happiest matt really is so, but he that thinks
himself the wisest roan, is thost generally
foUod to be the biggest fool..

An exchange eays that a hen has a capacity
of laying 11011 eggs and no more. As most
of these aro laid during the first -four years
of her life, it is thought to be economy to
cut off her head wheu she is four years old
and sell her to a boarding housekeeper for a
spring chicken.

young lay at Monroe, lowa, Who but
probably beet* sitting up too late at night,
recently dislocated her jaw by gaping too
severely. -She got it fixed, and is now ready
for another provided he don't stay
too late. - .

WAYNESBIINP, FRA. r i It'' ,
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A Wife Whipper Mobbed by Wo-
• men.

From the lifilleaulele Wisconsin, July 20.
Last evening ono Mr. Downer preferred a

°barge of asnalt with intent to kill against' a
number of his neighbors. 'Downer was a Sorry
looking object— his looks giving the truth to
the assertion that he, had suffered eente hard
usage. llis clothes were torn pad thorough-
ly soaked with water, his face wio scratChed,
and held in his hand bundles of his hair and
whiskers which he said had been pulled out,

Ile was sitting in hia hcmc down on the
beach, quietly, deiug nothingat all to bred;
the peace, when who sheuid core in bat all
the women that lived about there, and before
he said a word, they as;tiled hint with clubs,
and sticks, guns cud brickbats, and beak him
to a 'ell % .; . 11—e1=
wantedthew arrested tunlpunis

A. veil known citizen (mute in. and tald.the
story iu a manner which Aid not add much

; to the credit of Downer.
The gr‘uticruart had becti on the beach for

an evening; protnauatic_, when his attention-
( was attracted fiy loud cries, which catne crew
a-knot of dr:atics 601.1n2 irlStnnee nW'dy. _Up
on 'going to them, he found that Downer was
indulging in his usual alnlttzernalt, Whipping I
his wife, and the woman, suffering from the
l law was uttering west heart-rendiug cries.
The gentleman, we'll aware of the danger of
interfering between husband end wife when

_quarrelieg,_te vertheless-was-about-to—interz-
rare, when his attention was attracted to the
ftutions of a woman, who looted as though
she had-the strength of-a young Sampson,
in her limps. She ran from shanty to shanty
calling out the women,_ who promptly re.
spudded, and unt_seern-to-boanore-than-

-teirKedoieforo a dozen were assembled,
each armed with a mop, a broom, a fire shov-
e!, or a pair of tongs. The bad marched
dit'eotly-t-o-t-h-c-hßueofrom WhnIVIO Came the
cries, arid, without the ceremony of knock-

entered. The gentleman followed, deep-
/y interested. Thera was a sound of yokes,
as if somebody were ordering somebody else
out of his house in ,very coarse language,
sadly mixed up with oaths. Then there was
a gehoral on-slaught upon the wife-whipper.

-Mops that had beera- soak-e-d---in—dtrfy wafe-r
swabbed his face,—brows from brooms came
thick and fast upon his head. The astonish-
ed wile whipper dropped the suhjeet of his
blows and looked to his own safety. Ile
struck at 003 of the women with Lis fist, and
this brought up the rearguard of lire-shov-
els and tongs. On his Ittad came the clews
thick and fasts lie grappled with one of
the women. The rest immediately dropped
their weapons and grappled with him.—
Strongthey were, their union perfect and
theirCaU3o just.iThey fairly scratched Down-
er upon the flool, and scratched him up a-
gain. They left the imprints of their nail,
upon his face, and hands, and neck. They
pulled out his hair. Resist: -lir tried to, but',
he was as a child in the hands of the strong
armed women, and lie soon found it out:
Cowed, beaten, dew dished, Ire bellowed like
a mad bull, and beg6ed that they would not
kill hint. •

A parley .I,?l,irrcid—a truce they call it iu
war situ's. Tho prostrate, thurou,Ahly cowed
individual IT:28 told that hia abuse of his

W,13 a poor eleltly
g; 0 Ivo to l a tiairance v, hie!' could no lripg,
er ba sn'otbittctl to. liley had cowl-di:iced
if him, but his wife iiinrt-1 to' appear a-
gainst !dm, and he ( he
would promise novo:. to htidio tits wileaniti,
they would lei him go—if not, they would
punish him il tht. a WAS but a breath of
life left in Ilia body:

Downer ready for anything ~—he was
already the worst whipped man tp bo found.
lie protuised—promiseat faitliftilly Ito a man
could vromisc, but they brought a OI'OSS mid
made him lie relic:Lod at, ibis; bill.
the upitmseil otrip9, Laid rooLu3, and—tTlio7l. is,

ttie choking of a pair of rouge, brought
bin) to his senses, and never did wan tako an
oath wore ewnestly-

Josh Billings objects to Shanghai hens.
'lt costs as snitch 'to board one as It does a
stage horse, and you- usight as well undertake
to _fatten a tantriug-uutl by running oats
thlough it."

Rilliegs ealys ho cover will patron-
'ze a I ,)ttery•eo long as he eon bile anybody
Liss to rob him at reaboodblo waged.

ox,
What is the difference between a girl and

night cap? One is born to wed,. the other
a worn to bed.

X"C,X3'Z'Z'CIZI.I.A.,
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CUILDIIOOD'S 1101111.3.

My childhood ! 0, my childhood
Where are those happy hours

I spent in joy and gladness,
Within thy fairy horrors"! -

Where are the friends that sported
With me in life's young day,

• -And danced in youthful pleasure
Those sunny hours away

Long dreary hours of sorrow
Ilsye slowly glided by,

eneatli thy genial gliy f
And yet, in dreams, I see thee,

Fnr down the Silent past ;

As fair, and e'en as lovely,
As when I saw thee last.

Anti those I loved in childhood
Come thronging round me 1101,1: ;

Which strals away the sadness
That sits tip- n my :row,

Once more ice juin in playing,
Upon the luvcl plain ;

White our young hearts are beating
With love ar a bore

0 yes, these hours when memory
" Fans gently on the breast,

Are litte-a summer evening,
Which lulls the soul to rest,

They waft the soul f•ern sorrow
To scenes of I:ire t Wow); ;

13esido time's early tumb. '

THE FLIGHT OF TIME
Faintly Row thou falling river,

Like a dream that dics avvay;
DoWu to acean gliding over;

Keep thy cum unruffled way ;

Time, with such a silent motion,
Floats along, on winge_of_air,_

To eternity's dark ocean,
Buying ail its treasures there.

Roses bloom, and then they wither; -

pheeks are bright, then fade and die,
Shades of light are watted hither—

Then, like vizions hurry by;
Quick as clouds at evening driven

O'er the many.color'd west,
Years are bearing us to heaven

Home of happiness and rest.

MXISCIMIAM:BALIZ-ir.
An Allegory .

We commend the fuliewing beautiful Al-
legory, from 'The Vision oflitza' by Ad
&sou, to Our readers.

the bridge of human how ma-
ny Lit through its three score and ten arch-
eB j how very tesv live CO pass eutirciy over
it.

'The bridge than srest,' said he, 'is /In-
man ; consider it attentively.' Upon
a mute leisurely survey of it, I tound that, it
consisted-of three score and tea !wire ar(

with several broken arches, %chidh tidt?ed to
those that were entire made up the number
aLout a hundred, As I Ml!' enintia,g, the
atelios, the Genius told me that this bridge
consisted at first of a tiav:and arches, but
that a great hood suept away the tut, and
left the bridge in the ruinous condition I
now beheld IL 'But tell me further.' "said
he, 'what thou discoverest on it ? —.I see
multitudes of peot,le passing over it,' said I,
'anti a black cloud banging on each end ot•
it." As Flo,/
,several of the passengers eiroppim.; through
the bridge into the great tide that flowed
underneath it; and upon further examioa-
dun I perceived that there were innumera-
ble trap doors that lay concealed in the I.;rldge
which the passengers no sooner 'trod upon,
than they fell through into the tide, and in).
ruediately disappeared. These hidden pit-
falls were set-very thick at •the entrance of

.the bridge, so that throngs of people no soo•

ner break through the el•aod than many of '
them fall into them. They grew .thinner
towards th,: middle• but ruuttiplied and lay
closer together• towards the end of the arch-
es that were entire. There were, indeed,
some persons, but their number was very i
small,that continued a kind of hobbling march
over the tiro/ken arches, but-fell through one
after another, being quite tired -mid spent
after so long a walk.

CHRISTIAN WOMANHOOD.—IIeory Ward
Beecher, in a recent .11; 1:two, tlisuouise.i thus
in regard to the lair sex : 'Maidens, lack to
the God of your lathers. It there be any
one in this world who cannot afford to be a
Christian, it is a woman'. If there be any
one whose beauty fades as a flower and wlaosu
grace needs the ruten,Luco ut the ineffable;
if there be any cue whose power is in be.au•
ty, in purity, goodness,. it is a. woman. - If
there be any one more than another upon
whom blight tails more rudely,; it there be
any one more than another who is more bur.
dened with grief or more wrung witiisoriow,
it is a woman. I marvel to see a woman that
is not u Christian. Toe ladder between her
soul and God is not half so long as that be
tweeu our souls and Gud. God made Igo-

man to be yetter_thau ,man ; and thepervcr.
don is in Frroportiou when one is worse.'

DON'T BE IDLE.—Kather do nothing to

the purpose that, be idle, that the devil may
find thee doing. The bird that site is easily
shut, when tilers -eseape the Eerier. Idle-
nese is the dead sea that swallows virtues.
and the self-made sepulchre of a living tu.o

A THRILLING SKETCH.

In the year lVibs theinhabit:intsliVing in
a district bordering on Reek River, in the
northern part uf the State of Illinois, were
much incensed by the depredations of a band
of horse thieves who infested that portion of
the country. Every exertion had been made
to discover the men engaged hi the nefarious
business, but hitherto in vain, and valuable
animals were 'stolen, nod lost to their owners,
in defiance of the utmost vigilance and care.

Darieg such a state of affairs the citizens
residing in the region of the thieves beanie
thoroughly excited, and were wound up to
such a pitch of indignation that a body of
men were formed styled Rengers., whose ex-
plicit duty was to expunge the district of all
suspicious characters, and endeavor to put a
stop to their depredations.

shortly after this band commence( •

tIII a• War4.127-.... e ot le leuder.of the
Raugers that a valuable horse, which had
been stolen the 'tight previous,-could then
be feund on the premises ot* a man Bart. ,locked up in the stable. Although Burt hall
heretofore been hoked upon aq as honest man
and an upright citizen, yet the captain deem-
ait hi duty to at least examine h tam
an,:t leartitho truthor 6,l3ity_of die roporc

Accordingly ho s.uannoned some half a
dozen of his Ringers to meet him at a spot
not far from Burt's house, and before morn•
ing set out for the same place :himself. Day-
fight was hardly discernable in the east, and

' the hazy light of coming dawn had not yet
-peGetreted-the-bottom wherestvpected-
rnau resided, as the Rangers, charged with
the fearful mission of life or death, silently
approached and surrounded the dWeiling..—
Leaving three of the band to guard the en-
trance, tho captain opened the door and found
he .in sing horse, as had been stated,_safety

Not a lingering doubt now remained of
Burt's guilt, and with a stern deterininatiou
trytualse !." --7T---,te of ism that, would detergrip
others-From-a like transaction, the Rangers
returned to the Louse. In the meantime
Bait had thee!), and upon coming to the doer
was seized by-those in waiting, awl on de-
manding the reason was informed by them
that a stt•len animal was found in his stable,
and that he was considered a thief. Mut-
teringisomething-about the knew it would
come to this at last,' he quietly_subu3itted to
whatever his captors had in sure for him.

A short consultation was held, and it was
resolved to hang the criminal upon a la rgo
elm tree that grew iu front of his own house,
it being thtvght that such an act would strike
terror and dismay into the ianks of the horse
thieves.

Burt had asked half an hour to prepare
for his death, and the sun had risen in all its
gulden majesty, ere the fatal momeat had ar•
rired which would launch him into eternity.
In vain hisT7,raThended father t.,nd mother
pleaded for his life with trembling tongues
—they tottering_ forth from the dwelling,
and kneeling in suppliant mond to his ap
parcutly merciless captors. In vain had the
wife of his bosom knelt in tears of agony,
and cotteatcd them as husbands to spate his
life, for each flinger had suffered wore or
less in persen, natfthey teemed the example
absolutely necessary to dealer others, and it
secined ac though Burt must die.

The dreadf.o prnpratiou9 %ve le comple,:e4
—the I al hour had expired—and the erhoh
nal \l'a arranged under the limb of a strut
e!:o, OVtr whioh a yore Wl3 thrOVSI3, one curl
being noot.d around the joisoner':. 0,21., and
the other held II tlueo of the Eaogol,+.
TIICu vz, 010 a 132,/new Gr t;tl'"doe,---
that an Int which To el atdes the latkar:h
lug ul a fc:ivw being into uternlty, tho
three stron,.; uien who held the rope's end
(;anal fixoilly upon the captain fur the sig-nal.
It Iva:: given by ruining the right a!ni; and:
already the ni.io3n tints tightening around the
doolued tnan'n neek, N,v,then the Ivit'a cf Burt

forth front the house 1)1,14:hw, an in-
th-tirtrtliirlii LIUre n—h
arme.

Rushing forward she fell on her knees di-
rectly in It.ont of the erptain, and raising the
child, with arms outstretched ton•atds him,
she cxcl.tin.;,l, in tones thz...c would have
viereed a heart of steel :

qt"you not spre him for the sake
his gray haired sire, or the wife of his b,
sow, spate him in the name of God for tl
Salto of his iufaut boy !'

Auothcr dead silence reigned like a pa
over the spot, then, an though inspired
heaven itee:l3 the child also stretched out i
little alms toward its father, and exclsitne,
in a voice, heard by all, the tingle wut‘i

,l'apa:'
And thon,ns though despairing of success,

huldhd into its mother's bosun, and bur.
intoa sobbing cry.

It was more than the rangers could stand,
and after a short consultation. the rope wa
taken from the criminal's neck, and the bar
left the spo'i and Burt became- a reform,
wan through the pnwerful eff,:ets of hia 'Io
feut'a Appeal.'— Great West.

LIVING 'WITHOUT SLEEP.--Fi V 0 yot.,
men io Berlln lately made an agreement
a wager, to see who of them could keep
wake for a whole week. They all held
for about five days and a half, by drink'
largely of strung coffe, and keeping up
constant round of active exercises and exci-
ting arnusemeurs At the cod of that time
two of !hem yielded to drowsiness. -A third
soon after mei asleep while riding, timble'cl
from his saddle. and broke-his arm. A fourth
WAS attacked by severe sic-Imes:3 and compell.
ed w retire from the list. The fifth held
out to the end, bat lost twenty-five pounds
of flash in winning the wager. Long ago,
Frederick the Great and Voltaire made a
similar experiment, making use of the same
stimulant of, stroog coffee, but they; did., not
succeed in driving away sleep for more than
four 'days. 'Tired nature' obstinately refu
ses'to accept any substitute for tier 'sweet
restorer.'
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-----TEIE-LATi-I.IOLETitCTEti.zDAY.Ati (Ma -
change sale of the )itt. iodine Chiefte6 a

'llole-in-tbe•Day was one of the wealthio
est men in Mionesota,tis property bein,g.es-
timated at, about 82,000,000. His duties. as,
Chief frequently called him to Washington,
and upon one of his visitii to that 'city about'
two years ago, while. stoppitig, ~at Wilfard's
4n"tel, be became facinated With -ono Of, the
pretty waiter.girls of that establishment,and
strange to say his passion was reciprocated,
To nfal b a long story Short, a 'gay Wedding
was the result, and When he returned to his
'Minnesota home she west with him as his
bride; They took-up their residence at Crow
Wing, where they have since lived in fine
rural style, surrounded by At the ,eo,talarri;
and luxuries-Which money could procure.
mitutrisorminriumsiTe. 1-7.•;1 • •za. on y
a,calamity to his, own people, but to those, of
the whole State. 1-iis influente has always
been !toed, and like that of ithgan, the fa.=
mous thief of the iliogoes, it will live lung
alter he shall have returned to dust.

'llls wile,. the waiter girl of two years ago
and who inherits one.b.alf of her hueband_'s_

property, wil no* do worth lookiut• a

Mirk Twain says that when women frame
the laws the first thing they do will be. to

1. That all men-should be at home by
tea P. IC WithOUtt.,fail.
Ta:That-niaTria:fniii should bestow con-

siderable atrention on their own wives.
3. That it should be a banLfutsr_aLre_froe—-

to ~eil-Whisky in saloons, and that fine 'and
disfranchiseutent should 101 l iw drinking it
in such planes,

4. That the smoking of cigars to excess
should lie forbidden, and the smoking of
pipes utterly abolished.

her own property when she married a wan
who hadn't any.

'Such tyranny as this,' says Mark, 'we
could sever stand. Our free souls could
never -endure su'h degrading thraldom,—
Women go your way! Seek not to beguile us
of our imperial privileges Content your-
selves with your little Feminine trifles—your
babies, your Venevolest spcietios• and your
knitting—and let your 'natural boSses de
the voting. Stand back 1 irksU will be wutt•
tug to go to- war neY,t.'

We Will let you teach school as touch as
you want to, and we will pay you halt wa-
ges for it, too; but beware—we don't 'want
you to crowd us too much.'

A GREAT SINNER.—An °Li negro named
Pee was very much troubled about his sins.
Perceiving him one day with a very down-
cast look, his—master asked-him the eause.

*Oh, mass°, I'm such a great sinner
'Hut, Pete,' said hie master, 'you are fool-

ish to take it so amok to heart. You never
see me troubled about my sins.'

'I know the reason mesa,' said Pete
'when you go duck shooting and kill ,one
dank and wound another, don t you run at-
ter the wounded duck ?'

'Yes Pete.'
And the waster wondered what was coin-

ing next.
•Well, massa, dat is 4:Te wayvrid yo'. and

me; do (Ishii has got you sure; but as he is
not so sure of me, ho chases dis chile all de

THE An OF PRINTINIT —Mr.
8., a well- nown metropolitao priater, told
us that on one occasion an old woman from
the country came into his printing office vnt.ti
au oid Bible in her hand. want,' slid ;he
'that you should print this over sgia. it's
gittio a little hinter!, sort of, and my eyes is
not what they was. flow wuch du you.
ask 'l' •

'Fifty cents.'
'Can you have it done in half an hour ?

Wish-you-would—want-to-he,g ttia-Itoma
live a long way out of town.'

'Certainly.'
When the old lady went out, he sent a•

round to the office of the American 13iblo
Society, and purchased a copy4or fifty cents.

'l,or' sakes amassg ex iattned the old la-
dy, when she came to look az it, 'how goo:I
you've fixed it I' It's e'en almost ae good as
new I .1 never saw nothing fit) catiuus as
what printers is r

'Did I understand you to 'say that I was
lousy, sir ?'

'Oh, no, I merely told my friend that r!:on
it rained lice in Egypt, I thought pu mu-
have been walking about there Iv!thoht hat,
or an umbrella—that's all'

It issaid that the new stylo nf
streamers woro by the ladies 5ipi1.32,13 • lkoe c
fall in love with we, young mau,' L'od yul2.
ever

to Louisa county, Vs, a ❑cgro Nvnarin
gavo birth to three boys, one very whits, eat ;
gioger.eake color, and the other as black. as
the ace of spades.

'fah; for a thousand tongues,' as -o arch-
o remarked, when insiue of a aiola6scss

liogshead. ' •

The Superintendent of a. Sunday School,
recently made his annual report, in which
*he recommended that the adult, members
shou4i go to work and do all iu their power
to increase the infant class in his schaol dar-
ing the coming:year.

To• morrow is the deg cm which idle men
work and foo reform.
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